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E*d Shot Fired Into Dardanelles Means 
Drop in Wheat Values in America 

—Russia Will Ship

MAY TERMINATE SHIPMENTS

Ekfrid, March 6.—There Is always something 
to learn" about farming and I have just learned i 
thing to which I want to give the widest possible pub
licity. I have discovered the right way to plan next 

All winter l had been trying to de
cide what to do this spring and summer in the line 
of Increased production but found it impossible to 
decide on anything definite. No matter what I 
thought of doing I would think of so many objections 
to it that I would be forced to .give it up. But the 
other daxy, when the sun was shining brightly 
though a north» wind was blowing I felt attracted by 
the sheltered south side of the haystack

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) to think things over. The morning chores were done
Chicago, Ills., March’ 6.—The cpvirse of wheat prices, and 1 had an hour to spare and I felt lazy and—and—

„„„ quotations for the coarse grains, have been gov- "="• 1 ”« d°»n <V> the sweet smelling hay where the rv
ed by the progress of the Allies through the Dar- 8Un coul<1 8f*t at me and the wind couldn't. Before ’ ’ H0MA8 CANT LEY,

dandles. The nearer the approach of the Allies' fleet tonsr I had a skinful of stimulating sunshine and “My ,°f thc Nova Scotia Steel â. Coal Company, elected 
Constantinople, the Idwer the price of American ce- thoughts grew sharp and clear.” Before i was con-1 Vlcc‘President of the Canadian Mir,*ng institute at 

reals as each day progress either hastens or delays ecious of whàt I was doing I had planned enough farm j he annual meeting held In Toronto, 

the time when Russian cereals can be shipped to the work to keep the boys and me. and possibly a hired j 
Allied nations, which means the termination of buy- man, hard at it all summer. And I didn’t think of a
Ing of American grains and probably their re-sale to single objection to my plans. Dark foreboding 4
American buyers. thoughts could not exist in that warm flood of light j £

From the high prices of $1.67 a.bushel a month ago. and I was able to shape .things to my satisfaction. ! %
Slay wheat has declined .Sl’A. <xfita a bushel to 135%, Probably if some scientist were to look into the 

while July wheat Ip the same period has declined 33% ter he would find an excellent physical and psycholo- 
cents to $U0% a bushel. .. # glcal.reàson for thi|. When the sunshine begins to

Even on the break in prices the American farmer get strong in the spring it stirs all nature 
has not been disturbed into fording his cereals on why not man? It starts the birds to making their 
the market, and he is still holding his wheat supply plans for the summer and. we who live 
for the $2-mark, making it difficult to secure any nature as they do should feel the 
large supplies of cash wheat, cither for export or Am. , And I believe we would if we would stop worrying 
erican mill consumption. At the moment, the Ameri- j and let the sunshine strengthen and purif 
can farmer is more interested in guring his income , have no hesitation in advising ever, farmer who 
tax return to the government than in finding a mar- • i8 having trouble 
ket for his valuable product.

In spite of the successes of the Alliés, it is surpris
ing that there has been diminution in the export de
mand, but the foreign buying continues with pur- 

1,000,000 bushels to 3,000,000 bushels

near

Montreal Consumers Pay Less for Retail Meats Tlan Do Tkose in Toronto, 
Winnipeg or New York - New York Prices Range Mnch Higher Thai 
Canadian Valnen-Beef is Very Low in Local Retail Shops

Iyear's work.
hit1 Which could 

----

Hay Wheat Has Declined 31*4 Cents from the High 
Mark of $1.67 Reached » Short While Ago— 

July Has Declined 33*.4 Cents in Seme
Period—Farmers Still Holding.

Although then- have been 
tail ^stores, claimin'-- that® 
Winnipeg and Now 

The Cojnmeiviuil

numerous complaints lgid at the doors of the local packing houses and re* 
meat prices In Montreal were exorbitant, prices locally, an compared with Toronto,

1'Tk, are, n rule, the lowest.
i:d,,or of the Journal of Commerce hue received 

ernes and In the o n rslon New York- 
tre of the packing in,la...try la Canada, 
although wholes,ii,. iiv. stock values
prices are the lowest

and sat down
prices from all of the above-named

values arc thu highest. Despite the fact that Winnipeg ia thc cen- 
prices there, in a retail way. ore the highest of the Canadian cities.' 

4.rr sower than in either Montreal or Toronto. Winnipeg's.live «took 
working with th- , ! th,Ur ,>l,irtK uamcd’ Th* explanation given is that Winnipeg packers, when

in LI. :: trad<‘- •scv,< 1 la,«er <* p^ d„ those <»
oh all lines v'. v ‘!»»>' considerably less than do those of Toronto or Winnipeg, but.

• au llne6, V,,k retailers demand the highest prices,
suroers in Mom In courser grades and stewing meats, con-

1 i :i v U lower
■1 "u lh the n*tail shops, local price*

average than any of the four, cities mimed.
For pork and

compare most favorably,, local butchers sellingliesc meat* sit low, 
Montreal prit 

tton, while Win ni 
In lamb, Monti, 

o 25 cents ip otii. i ,
Dispatches to Dun's Review from branch offices of ! •*ontreal butchers 

R. (!. Dun & Co., in leading tfatio centres of the Do- Aji advance in. i 
minion of Canada, report that while conditions show 
•Ittlc actual change n more hopeful sentiment seems 
to he developing, and it is thought that with the ad
vent of spring weather a decided

❖

! I Iso lower for al| lines of mutton. 
" mo* third and Toronto fourth.

1 "Us more cheaply than 
. Montreal |irivvs 

■-mre cheapls than 
■ prillg would not 

id supplies are 
Le met with 
•mewhr.t onh.-ii. 

i the Ain erica n 
none ton hm v\

TRADE REPORTS New York runs a good second in this connec-.

■‘M> ul the cities. While prives on leg of lamb average 22
In loin roast*.1,1,111,1 •'*bunt two cents less for choice meat.

of the three other cities, 
entire fV n surprise, us American* are operating in the

' plentiful. Dealer*, when they come to take In their àprtng 
1 n' lliKhvl* values on the livestock market*, and the retail prides 

This, however, is hot likely to prevail for a few weeks yet, «:i4

to II Ce, and anadlan market
nip plies, arc lik-i 
will consequent i> 
it is safe to ayM.iii. u 
in thc United si.-u, 

Below will i-i

as near to
MOODIE,
nd Transmission Com-

same inspiration increase in^ the will ml van op In proportion, If not higher, as the supply
movement of merchandise will be Quiet con
ditions generally prevail •throughout the far west and 
northwest, but prospects appear to

shaping his plan* for greater pro- and renewed demand for merchami, 
auction to take an hour off and think things over on 1 with the opening of spring, 
the sunny side of a stack or in any other place where MONTREAL, 
the great serene sun

!" • I the live 11 oiil retail prices in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and New York:—
brightening, 
:a expected

LIVE STOCK PRICES. 

Montreal
come to pass through

7.10 —8. oij
7.25 - 7.65 
3.91) — 4.35
8.10 — 8.20
5.25 7.00 
8-60 —10.00

Winnipeg
0.75 — 7.15 
0 00 >— 8.60

New York
.00 —14

Choice steers .
Heifers.............
Canner*............

Dambs...................

-An immense demand from all part* 
of the country for woollen yarns and ordçrs for dry
goods reaching a fair aggregate is reported. Wliole-

s of the Lake Superior 
ar throughout. ;i> the 
tke has fairly uniDnu 
generally forested with 
Doplar. Owing in the 
height of land !.. ihn 

çhout the s-realer 
tries are short and tur- 
ural .heads which rliar- 

All along tiie north 
rs. natural falls :,n to 

This territory is f . a 
many localities pri

marily follows that no 
ulic resources will he 

At the present 
is developed mu of a 
195,000 horse power, 

t 4.500 horse power is 
ct for tlie operation of 
supplied Iiv 
>rse power by (ho Ai- 
is understod that the 
reuse its cajnuity < 
a r t ific i a 1 s : u ra g v. 

power is ii'-'cd in (lie 
Y il Ham. :vul is mainly 

n1.stiquia Power 
t ■ I'.sion de\ elopmi'iit 

n il» i ;i 1 SO - font liva- .
0 I’.nrst1 puv. <•!' nf sur-

Ihili easy tran.-mis. e.n 
ul Silver Kails mi (lie 
oint about 2*». 
iped under a n 1 • * - foot

can pour life and energy into 
We need outdoor thinking as well as

-11his system, 
outdoor work to keep us healthy and

2.26 — 2.75 .01) —7 
.00 —11 

6.50. —7 
7.60 — »

chases of from
sale millinery openings this week were well attend
ed. and while country buyers bought freely, the 
chases of city milliners were moderate and largely 
confined to low priced goods.
.eather linn improved and prices arc higher, while 
orders for paints, oils, and glass) are Increasing. The 
iron market remains dull.

7.D0 — 7.15 
' 4.25 — 0.50 

7.50

It is interesting to figure where allof wheat daily.
of the 240.000,00 0 bushels of American wheat and flour 
shipped since last July has gohe. One of the princi
pal destinations has been Belgium, where over 150,- 
000 tons of food of all kinds have been Sent since 
February 3. of which t>ver 60,000,000 bushels have dozen sentences.

(i.r.OSince I began blundering joyously with farming
five years ago I have learned a few things that 
a great deal to me and that cam be told

RETAIL PRICES.
Mont real.

The local demand for

in half a
Beef—

.25
New Yerfc
.28 — .9$ 
.26 — .31
.25 —' .30
.18 - - 20 
.10 — .2» 

12 — .!< 
-14 — .10 
• U — . 1$

Winnipeg
.25 ~

ilrloln steak. .As might be expected of
tlii.t hard work

:nI’ortcrhouni- -t. i
I Ribof leisurely habits I have learnedteen wheat and flour. There still remains about 100,- 

000.000 bushels of wheat, which can be exported from 
the United States, but lack,of tonnage is preventing 
its sale on any larger scale for shipment abroad. One

.35 -QUEBEC.—Business Is in fair volume for the
! Jltouldev

is not the only thing needful In farming, 
cessary, of course, but it i* too valuable i«. wasted 
It takes

and merchants appear to regard the outlook as
.30 — .22

favorable.
I 2 Vj, . 15 .15«îci-f rhanl:.'. . . 

Stewing Ih-i f .

."Mskcts...........
Pork—

-’endr rloin ...........
îparc litis .............

IjOill lull St ...............

no more labor to till propirD fertilized land
reason advanced for the scarcity of tonnage is that [ than land that tins not been fertilized 
many ships are now being used fol* carrying troops better results.

.10
TORONTO.—There has been littlv increase in the • 124— .14and you get

I movement of merchandise and demand for the mo- 1 .07 / & I
result you can i 'n""‘ i'f f°r In mo,., j
tilized land and In that xvay economise labor. • | mmefllate requirements. But sentiment Is

further economy can be made by using the very best 
seed that can be bought.

.1214
- 12 Viabroad. . IL'ti .10 I2H

undoubt- j
j - illy growing slowly, more confidence and increasedA still

.30

. 13
.35 .36 .-1 — -ft

.ir'1’*
-y - .rs 

:>t$v — .is 
,18
. i'd'v — .'-2 J

U
• 20
. 16* — ; .-^U 
• 20 ■ — •.25
.14.is
.22 " — .25 *

WEAKNESS IN AMERICAN COMMODITIES. activity is anticipated, with the approach of the .12 Vi ■ 13V4 10Fertilizers ami good seedNew York, March 6.—Considerable weakness and 
increased activity was displayed in 'the commodity 
markets this week, there being 88 alterations in V.n 
326 quotations received by Dun’s Review, of which 
39 were advances against 49 declines.- Depression in

season. .21 AH ;2'tare the greatest labor savers I have come across.
They give you the highest possible yield for ------
labor and if you know what you want in the way of 
yield you can get it with a smaller expenditure of 

Every acre of corn I had last

WfNXIPECi—Business at both wholesale and r 
your (.in s|)OXV8 som0

.18 22 .25 .30
irregularity, but inquiries received 

i ■''‘"Hi outside points are belicv»d in Indicate Improve- ! 
ment in the country dtiU-tct», especially us sales of 
i .nber, hardware and implements show an incrcas-

Racioi. silt»- ....thc NI i <-iij - .20 . 2k .27 ;â
.33

.24

Mutton end Lamb—
--<‘g • f iniiMi :i ................
Beg of in n l * i...................

! Alution chops .... . . .
! Lamb chops....................
j Foi'cdtmrtt-r......................
! Loin l'o.'ist ..........................

.23

: muscle. year more
than paid for the seed corn used in the whole patch. 
It was planted between the rows..of young trees in 
the riewvorcliar»! and as the orchard plani ng took

wheat was the most notable feature, the closing price 
of that cereal showing a loss of more than .11 cents 
as compared with last week. Substantial reductions 
tme also established in oats, rye, and flour, but corn
developed marked strength, and scored a moderate I ot tlmc corn was Planted so late that it wax the

i laughing stock of oil real farmers, but the ground

. 16 .25 .30 .22
.21

.14
ing tendency.,

'
VALQARY—Wholesalers at Calgary report steady 

i -titles of Staple merchandise, and n-uiil stvres In the ' 
.•ountry arc doing a good business. : at in the city ( 
.cmand for clothing and mens furnisim; : lias fallen

•-S-

.19

• 20 .35
,26
.12^

.30
. IJVj .14 ’K

advance. Thc markets for dairy • products were de
cidedly irregular, ehavy receipts causing an unusual
ly sharp contraction in all grades of eggs, while in
creased firmness in fancy quality butter contrasted 
with weakness in the inferior offerings, and cheese 
tended upward. In live meats, beef and sheep 
somewhat firmer and hogs steady, white advances and 
declines In provisions about offset each other.

The easy feeling that has been noted in hides for 
the past few weeks, became Quite pronounced, and 
there was

.20 .25
was thoroughly worked and heavily manured an 1 j iff during the past Yveek. 
the seed • of the best oariy maturing variety ani SASKATOON—Sales In nearly nil
tire result was so satisfactory that some of the host | ]„■ average, but merchants make Hu:........miilnlnt ns
real farmers have been asking if I will have seed corn

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
New York, March G. 

i -vock in the United Stale 
, V Co., are 47,8, ngaln.vt f.t 

ing week, and 3.'0 the

are below JUTE MARKET FIRM AND DULL.
il faillir,. I I,;v ! v w Match «. lute m rtriu and dull, there

a little b.mines* moving. The primary ndvIcos 
-'ro still of ihe feme bullish tenor. Calcutta repprt-

| l,IK , l 1,1 KetUng freight chart ere, Quote, March
wi-i-k last year. 1.85 bid. • • L.-TTV

In-j- arc looking forward to improv • on m with the 
id vent of spring weather.

I EDMONTON—Trade shows no ini) : \ ment, and 
The plans I made ! .viet condition* generally prevails.

to sell this spring. Kars fvf»m eight inches to a Lot
long are just as easy to raise as nubbins, and it takes
less of them to fill the corn-crib.

-while sunning myself the other day involve a smaller I n the country is much better, and tip outlook <m 
rather than n larger acreage, hut the experience 
have had convinces me that if ail goes well 1 can in- i

bn: Hi- situation

lie whole fairly satisfactory,
X ANCOUV’GR*—Business generally .-ip.v.s moder-

irgest of lh-- Li ike Su
is facts may sc: more or less contraction in practically 

all varieties, but though leather was inclined 
there was little or no change in quotations. Few im
portant changes have appeared in iron and steel, but 

sentiment^continues to improve, and there is a 
disposition to ask advances on future contracts, it is 
possible that moderate concession could 
on certain lines on desirable business for Immediate 
delivery. The minor métal» 
strength, higher prices being named on lead, slepter, 
antimony and tin. Cotton, burlaps, jute, tea. spices 
and turpentine were slightly firmer, and compared 
with a downward movement in rubber, silk, coffee, 
and some kinds of vegetables.

dc improvement, and with the opei.h . ..f spring, 
jountry merchants.are dispose* to bin more freely.

"f Canada

crease production with the usual amount of labor.to yield

miles lung iid iirn|is
Commercial failures in tin- Dotnin 

i >'ls week npmbere^ 54. as against fil la -1 week, and 
! 18 the same week last

In spite of tlie wnr, \\ hich still hangs over every- : 
thing, and from which there seems to be no awn ken-while

1..............
ke Nipigon, wnli 1.57" 
receiving tlif ni’i-uff 

of drainage n n.

ing. the papers gave considerable . pace to tin doing.- 
of thl? United Farmers of Ontario during thc-ir meet- , 
ing last week, 
versely the work of this rxeeUmt and earnest body nf 
-nen, but I am moved tn make n suggestion tha‘ 1 hup- 

They should meet 
February is just

be secu red
GIBSON-KIRKLAND LAKE SYNDICATE.Far be jt from me to criticise nd- ' \ t

• '"bait. Ont., March 6.- Svxvti claim ■ i 'feck and 
.ebel Townships, a mile north of 111 • ■

! nines of Kirkland l^ake. have t»oen tulv 
.Midicate of Cobalt men. under the mi

were noticeable for theirDE TO
TO THE WAR TAX.

T11 : i 11 Oakes ’

m
E ?liver by athey will find wortli ronsddering. 

at some other time of year.
‘he meanest month of all. and it seldom suggests help

f the CJib-
K irk land Lake Syndicate. The deni mils for a

m -
. ■is uildcratood that iiv 

I Treasurer, has 11ndcr 
îe legislation «inch, if 
la turc* and passed, will 
Iven the pi• \\ei cul- 
ill all companies no*’

sd his 
that in 
lit particularly in Hi* 
companies have fixed

•d assessment 
inly possible 
act. on the basis of nil 
he real value uf Hie 
is might be easily i""°

it advisable t- devise 
the municipalities t" 
the true value »-f the 
impunies and roncerns 
Je ill the fixed assess-

• ■%-
nn between $40,000 "and $50.000. tin: liiM payment! 
eing due in September, and the final 
mo of next year.

About February every year the averag1ful ideas.
farpic-r is grouchy and ill-tempered and in no . Haj; 
o /iflcuss matters of importance.

■ayincnt ir
’i( *s-

PULP-WOOD CONGESTION. I find that aft' :'eing penned in by the winter fur three or four montl 
1 am in a mood to “blaspheme the Equator” must u 
the time.
winter and have felt no touch of the reviving influe ne- 

('lose observers of country life, say that

Cochrane, Ont., March 6.—It Is estimated that there 
la now piled in Cochrane T. & N. O.

EMBARGO ON COPPER.

I Washington. D.C., March 6.—The U r. nldivncm. 
t t’hristiania cables that Norway has; plat <>«{ an 
liirgo on copper and brass plates, ba 

nails, pipe* and foundry piece*.

yards over si: 
thousand cords of pulp-wood. < Owing to the mills re
fusing to take the wood

it is the season when are wearied b;

ny of tht at once, quite a congestion 
has been caused. The T. & N O. supplying some nine 
or ten cars a day. Estimating the amount of wood 
Plica between Cochrane and Porquois Junction the 
amount would run Into the neighborhood of ten thous
and cords at least. Settlers are anxiously waiting for 
returns, hut it Is apparent that it will be some time 
oeroro this wood can be moved; add returns available 

The pulpwood being roseed by the portable resting

he amount rossed i, not large, the b'uylng .nd 
l»K of eight cords - ‘ ■

spikesof spring.
most of. the neighborhood rows begin in' February. |
because people are tacky and ready to be insulted. !
For that reason I think:the. month is the worst pos
sible for the consideration of the many irritating pub- I .. , . „ _L

, . . , . , New \ ork, March 6r—There were no d-vrlopmcntalie questions by which, farmers are confronted. If ,
„ _ , in the market for, common dry hides yeelcrdav, Tan-

the United Farmers would arrange for a meeting; , .
. , , ... .. . ,_ , , ! ners cuntinueu to hold aloof from the market and

between the hay and the harvest or some other slack
.... , . ,, , quiet conditions prevailed. The tone continued weak,

time during.thc summer they would accomplish more. ; ,
„ . . . . . , . Nu further changes were reported in prices, but quo-

Instead of looking back biliously over past grievances .
, talions are nominal. Drevious prices were repeated 

thev would be looking forward eagerly to bountiful , , ,n,
, , , , , „ . ., r. , ful wet and dry salted hides. The city puckvr marketand they would "Honk, honk ! to the Big In-

j was quiet.

THE HIDE MARKET
o

#Canadian 
Mining Journal

while

~ «tsss nr
ket S rUahC<1 ‘° the rallvay while the

terests to get out of the way or be run over, 
now people have hardly enough steam in them to build 
platform's and' pass resolutions, but after the spring 
work is well in hand they will be relishing their vit tier 
and feeling strong enough to move mountains. I really 
think the United Partners should change the date of 
their annual meeting if- they want to accomplish

Bid.
snow roads

■ ’ X " "1 !
jvinoco • . • • • . 
,.agauayra ... . 
’uerto Cabello
Jaracas............
Maracaibo ... .
Guatemala . . .. 
rentrai America 
Ecuador ......

V'cra Cruz . • ..

31
30
30 ^ 
30 Vi

iiineiul-ry to pass an 
utsomething -f this DECLINING PRICES FOR COTTON:

SHORTS PREVENTED FURTHER 30
DRpP. 3130

N durtw th°erkLM,arCh S,_A depreMlon i” cotton prices 
embargo „i *, W*0k T88 a natural sequence to the 
ores. Br„P C °° C<At°" Germany by
mte „r 3?n "and the «‘^ushment of an Inauranc,
Exporters l °" commodlt>" cargoee to.Europe,
have aZlTJ1,18 f arter> ,*"*aSed were reported to 
Ion reserv “ Hnes and to have re-eoUt their cot- 
was the rcre T’’ , Anoth'r »‘«or causing weakness 

very , ‘ ‘ ot the «“Vernnlem admitting tot
e wlthn,rtraCt blUC und tlnRsd cotton In accord- 

Th„, tlle tree= recently promulgated.
<lue,„ tr °r m 6reak ,urther than they did wan
cotton neavY short interest which exists in the see that they do not stray down the side-roads of
tent. ^arket Whlch covered to A considerable ex- Political partisanship. And if they get such a leader i \>ra Cruz...........
the favo n?^er lnfluence checking the decline was they will have to watch him to see that no politician 
operation*1 @ report from the Lowell, Mass., mills that comes along and. fits a nose-bag on him and starts 
being due** T6 °n fUU tlme’ thia. hurst of prosperity feeding him from the public crib. The more I medt- 
ed domeati^H10 heaVy forciKn orders, but to lmprov- tate on It the more difficult the rural problem becomes,

Mall ord° Uelne8s' but some day there will be a spell of hard times and
house* on la ** CominR int0 drygoods commission then people will begin to think straight. Although 
particularly* frUnU8Ual,y larKe 8<iale at the moment, hard times are trying It will be found that .most of our 
the belief ig r°m WeHtern and southern posits, and best legislation dates from such periods. When 
cotton goods that t-hc Amerlcan demand for Jeshurun waxes fat he kicks and does all kinds of
loss of buyinff of 6 of. *uf|iclent size to offset the foolish things, but in the lean years he does some 
tius*check anv COJt0n by the (ÿènnfln miUe and thinking and proceeds to put his house in order. Judg 

ous break in cotton futures. ing from appearances a house-cleaning is about due.

• r :xs.r^ - * t \”JxSÈÊÊiSi\ i:

30
R CREDIT DATINGS, j 25 » Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
The meeting of the United Farmers has provoked 

the usual amount of talk about the need of a farmer s j
party and the need of leaders who will be followed j Tampico.............
by the rural populatiop. What rfhe farmers need is j Tabasco - .
Ot leader like thc Duke of Plaza Tora. He was not Tux pant..............
only a magnificent figure to look at but—

-When he led his 
He led it from behind.”

28trade in* 
of country

reels reports
28

e presence 
er house orders.

for farm product-6. .1

28
28 i

Dry Salted Selected : —Lein? Iless. Sales arc 
redit datings, 
ted with helping rr‘l 
restern centres, but in

regiment Fay ta.............
Maracaibo ...

The farmers need a leader who will walk behind j Pernambuco •

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thde] i

■h U t'-.them with a pitch-fork to keep them moving and to , Matamoras
arc- slow in the West- J 
jrn sell freely. On the j 

to the;

Wet Salted: —

ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any.
address elsewhere

17 17*
18 *Mexico . • - 

Santiago . 
Cienfuegos

* for shipment 
lerican producer, 
of un order for 

Ch will give employ- ,

16*
200,*• 16*

Mmi

17Havana............... ; • - ..............................  •
City slaughtered spreads................

Native steers, selected 60 or over
23

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 3i-45 St. Alexander Street
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